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Abstract
Although many aquaporin (AQP) transcripts have been demonstrated to express in the 
female reproductive tract, the defined localizations and functions of AQP subtype proteins 
remain unclear. In this study, we investigated the expression of AQP1, AQP3, AQP5, AQP6, 
and AQP9 proteins in female reproductive tract of mouse and characterized their precise 
localizations at the cellular and subcellular levels. Immunofluorescence analyses for AQP1, 
AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 showed that these proteins were abundantly expressed in female 
reproductive tract and that intense immunoreactivities were observed in mucosa epithelial 
cells with a subtype-specific pattern. The most abundant aquaporin in both vagina and 
uterine cervix was AQP3. Each of AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 exhibited its distinct 
distribution in stratified squamous or columnar epithelial cells. AQP9 expression was 
predominant in oviduct and ovary. AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 proteins were mostly 
seen in apical membrane of ciliated epithelial cells of the oviduct as well as in both granulosa 
and theca cells of ovarian follicles. Most of AQP subtypes were also expressed in surface 
epithelial cells and glandular cells of endometrium in the uterus, but their expression levels 
were relatively lower than those observed in the vagina, uterine cervix, oviduct and ovary. 
This is the first study to investigate the expression and localization of 5 AQP subtype proteins 
simultaneously in female reproductive tract of mouse. Our results suggest that AQP subtypes 
work together to transport water and glycerol efficiently across the mucosa epithelia for 
lubrication, proliferation, energy metabolism and pH regulation in female reproductive tract.
Keywords:  Aquaporin 1 (AQP1), AQP3, AQP5, AQP6, AQP9, Female reproductive tract, 

Immunofluorescence

INTRODUCTION

Aquaporins (AQPs) are a family of small integral membrane proteins that primarily transport water 
across the cell membrane along osmotic gradients. Until now, 13 AQPs have been found in mammals 
(AQP0-12), some of which permit transcellular passage of glycerol and urea as well as water (AQP3, 7, 9, 
and 10) (Ishibashi et al 2009; Verkman, 2011). AQPs have been demonstrated to play a pivotal role in 
physiology and pathophysiology of body water balance (Verkman 2005; Verkman, 2012). 

Almost all the AQP transcripts except AQP0 and AQP10 have been described to express in female 
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reproductive tract (Huang et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2015a). AQP0 is expressed exclusively in lens 
fiber cells of the eye and plays a key player in maintaining proper lens function by regulating water 
permeability (Hall & Mathias, 2014), while AQP10 appears to be a pseudogene in some species 
(Morinaga et al., 2002). In ovary and oviduct, AQP1, AQP2, AQP3, AQP4, AQP5, AQP7, 
AQP8, AQP9, AQP11, and AQP12 have been reported to express in rodent, but among them 
AQP1, AQP2, AQP3, AQP4, and AQP8 have been identified in human. AQPs in ovary and 
oviduct are suggested to play a key role in follicle maturation, blastocyst implantation and ovum 
transport (Skowronski et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2016). AQP1, AQP3, AQP4, AQP5, AQP7, AQP8, 
and AQP9 have been detected in uterus and cervix of rodent, but AQP2 instead of AQP5 and 
AQP7 have been identified in human. AQPs in uterus and cervix are thought to play a crucial role 
in luminal fluid balance and cervical ripening (Skowronski et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2015a). AQP1, 
AQP2, AQP3, AQP5, and AQP6 have been identified in human vagina whereas AQP4, AQP7, 
AQP8, AQP9, AQP11, and AQP12 have also been detected in vagina of mouse and rat. AQPs in 
vagina might be involved in vaginal lubrication (Zhu et al., 2015b). 

However, since many studies have been done at the transcript level in female reproductive 
tract, the presence and localization of AQP subtypes need to be confirmed at the protein level. 
Moreover, as for some subtypes of AQPs, different results have been reported depending on the 
species and techniques used (Offenberg et al., 2000; Skowronski et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2016). The 
comprehensive knowledge regarding the expression pattern of each AQP subtype as well as its 
cellular and subcellular localization in female reproductive duct can provide much insight to predict 
its function. In this study, with an aim to elucidate the role of AQPs in female reproduction, we 
investigated the expression of AQP subtype proteins in female reproductive tract of mouse and 
characterized their precise localization at the cellular and subcellular levels. 

MATERIALSA AND METHODS

1. Mice
All mice were maintained at animal resource center of Dong-A University Medical School 

under constant temperature and humidity conditions. The protocols for this study were approved by 
Dong-A University Medical School Institutional Animal Care Use Committee (DIACUC-07-20). 
Female CD-1 mice aged 30-week-old were used for this study (n=5). Mice were anesthetized by 
intraperitoneal injection of anesthetized with Avertin (2,2,2-tribromoethanol-tert-amyl alcohol, 
250 mg/kg). After the uterine horns were exposed by laparotomy, the whole female reproductive 
organs were meticulously separated. Uterine horns, uterine body, cervix and vagina as well as 
oviduct were cut transversely, while ovaries were cut horizontally. Tissue samples were embedded in 
Optimal Cutting Temperature medium (OCT) and rapidly frozen with liquid nitrogen.

2. Histology
Unfixed OCT-embedded frozen tissue blocks were sectioned at 5 μm thickness with Cryostat 

(Leica CM1950, Leica Biosystems, Nussloch, Germany). For histological evaluation of each 
reproductive organ as well as quality verification of the frozen sections, we routinely stained them 
with hematoxylin and eosin following standard procedures. The sections were mounted, and then 
observed using microscopy (BX51, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

3. Immunofluorescence
The frozen sections were air-dried, fixed with ice-cold acetone for 30 min at –20℃ and blocked 

Ethics approval
The protocols for this study were approved by 
Dong-A University Medical School Institutional 
Animal Care Use Committee (DIACUC-07-20).
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with 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS containing 0.025% Tween 20 for 4 h at room temperature. 
The sections were incubated with following primary antibodies overnight at 4℃ ; anti-AQP1 
(1:300, Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA), anti-AQP3 (1:300, Chemicon), anti-AQP5 (1:100, 
Alpha Diagnostic Intl., San Antonio, TX, USA), anti-AQP6 (1:300, Chemicon) and anti-AQP9 
(1:300, Alpha Diagnostic Intl.) antibodies. Subsequently, the sections were incubated with Alexa 
Fluor 594-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG H&L secondary antibody (1:200, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, 
USA) for 1 h at room temperature. Finally, the cell nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst 33342 
trihydrochloride (1:500, Molecular Probes, Alameda, CA, USA). The sections were mounted with 
prolong live antifade reagent (Invitrogen) and visualized using laser scanning confocal microscope 
(LSM 800, Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) or fluorescence microscopy (BX51, Olympus).

RESULTS

1. Expression and distribution of AQP subtypes in vagina
We conducted immunofluorescence using antibodies against different AQP subtypes to obtain 

the detailed information about the localization of AQPs in vagina. Fig. 1 shows that AQP1, AQP3, 
AQP6, and AQP9 were abundantly expressed in vagina, showing a subtype-specific difference in 
subcellular localization. Anti-AQP1 antibody showed strong labeling in endothelial cells lining 
blood vessels of different sizes in lamina propria and submucosa (Fig. 1B and H). Moderate 
intensity of AQP1 labeling was observed in non-keratinized stratified squamous epithelial cells 
of vaginal mucosa excluding those in the cornified and the basal layers as well as in smooth 
muscle cells in lamina propria and muscle layers (Fig. 1N). Intensity of AQP3 immunoreactivity 
was the strongest in mouse vagina among the AQP subtypes we tested (Fig. 1C). Strong AQP3 
immunoreactivity was observed in epithelial cells of layers other than the cornified layer (Fig. 1I 
and O). Anti-AQP3 signal was selectively localized to the plasma membranes of epithelial cells. 
However, the basement membrane to which the basal layer is attached was not stained by anti-
AQP3 antibody. Scattered AQP3 labeling was also observed in lamina propria, which is assumed 

Fig. 1.  Immunofluorescence staining of AQP subtypes in frozen sections of the mouse vagina. Hema-
toxylin and eosin stain (H/E) of the vagina (A, G, M). Immunofluorescence staining for AQP1 (B, H, N), 
AQP3 (C, I, O), AQP5 (D, J, P), AQP6 (E, K, Q) and AQP9 (F, L, R) in the vagina. Down-left arrows indi-
cate epithelial cells in spinous layers, while rightwards and leftwards arrowheads indicate epithelial cells 
in cornified layers and the basement membrane, respectively. Leftwards arrows indicate smooth muscle 
cells, while a downwards arrow indicates endothelial cells. AQP, aquaporin.
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to be associated with inflammatory cells. No significant AQP5 immunoreactivity was detected 
in mouse vagina (Fig. 1D, J, and P). AQP6 labeling was prominent throughout all the epithelial 
cells including those in basal and cornified layers (Fig. 1E and K). AQP6 immunoreactivity was 
distributed in the cytoplasm of epithelial cells, not the cell membrane. But interestingly, anti-AQP6 
antibody uniquely stained the basement membrane, demarcating the border between vaginal 
epithelia and the underlying connective tissue. AQP6 immunoreactivity was also found in stroma 
and smooth muscle cells (Fig. 1Q). Anti-AQP9 antibody stained not only the cytoplasms of all the 
epithelial cells including cornified layers but also basement membrane, as did anti-AQP6 antibody 
(Fig. 1F, L, and R). However, AQP9 immunoreactivity was more intense in cornified layers 
than basement membrane, while AQP6 immunoreactivity was more pronounced in basement 
membrane than cornified layers. Weak AQP9 labeling was also observed in muscle layers.

2. Expression and distribution of AQP subtypes in uterus and cervix
In ectocervix of uterus, AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 were highly expressed especially 

in stratified squamous epithelial cells of mucosa, and the expression patterns of AQP subtypes 
were similar to those in vagina (Fig. 2B–F). In endocervix, all the AQPs tested were differentially 
expressed in mucosa. Weak positive AQP1 immunoreactivity was found in endocervical columnar 
epithelia as well as underlying blood vessels (Fig. 2H, N, and T). AQP3 immunoreactivity was 
the strongest among the AQPs tested in endocervical epithelia, and specific to basolateral and 
basal surface of both columnar epithelial and basal cells (Fig. 2C, I, O, and U). Weak but clear 
anti-AQP5 labeling was observed at the basement membrane of endocervical epithelia (Fig. 2D, 
J, P, and V). AQP6 immunostaining was noted in all layers of endocervix, but more abundant in 
endocervical epithelia. AQP6 immunostaining in epithelia was widely dispersed, extending from 

Fig. 2.  Immunofluorescence staining of AQP subtypes in frozen sections of the mouse uterine 
cervix. Hematoxylin and eosin stain (H/E) of the exocervix (A) and the endocervix (G, M, S). 
Immunofluorescence staining for AQP1 (B), AQP3 (C), AQP5 (D), AQP6 (E) and AQP9 (F) in the 
exocervix. Immunofluorescence staining for AQP1 (H, N, T), AQP3 (I, O, U), AQP5 (J, P, V), AQP6 (K, Q, 
W) and AQP9 (L, R, X) in the endocervix. Downwards arrows indicate epithelial cells in spinous layers, 
while upwards and downwards arrowheads indicate epithelial cells in cornified layers and basement 
membrane, respectively (A–F). Down-left and up-right arrows indicate columnar epithelial and basal cells, 
respectively, while the right arrowheads, indicate the basement membrane (M–X). AQP, aquaporin.
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the base to the apical surface (Fig. 2E, K, Q, and W). In contrast, anti-AQP9 labeling was more 
intensely distributed at the apical region of columnar epithelia than the basal cell layer (Fig. 2F, L, R, 
and X). 

In uterine horn, subtype-specific difference in AQP expression was similar to that of endocervix 
(Fig. 3). However, the intensity of AQP immunostaining in uterine horn was low in general 
compared to that in endocervix. Immunoreactivities of AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 protein 
were prominent in endometrium, especially at surface epithelial cells and glandular cells. Anti-
AQP3 and anti-AQP9 signals were stronger than the others and more condensed at the apical 
membranes than basolateral membranes of endometrial glandular cells. AQP5 immunoreactivity 
was detected only a certain type of cells in endometrial glands (Fig. 3D, J, and P).

3. Expression and distribution of AQP subtypes in oviduct and ovary
In oviduct, AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 were strongly expressed especially in ciliated 

columnar epithelial cells (Fig. 4). Immunoreactivities of AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 were 
localized mainly to cilia and luminal surface of epithelial cells with a subtle subtype-specific 
difference. Both anti-AQP3 and anti-AQP6 signals were confined to the apical side of oviduct 
epithelial cells. However, anti-AQP1 signal was also observed the cytoplasm and basement 
membrane of epithelial cells, blood vessels in lamina propria and submucosa as well as smooth 
muscles (Fig. 4B, H, and N). Anti-AQP9 signal was the strongest among the AQPs tested in 
oviduct epithelial cells, but also detected in basolateral and basement membrane of epithelial 
cells as well as the mesothelial cells of the oviduct serosa (Fig. 4F, L, and R). However, AQP5 
immunoreactivity was not identified in the mouse oviduct (Fig. 4D, J, and P).

In ovary, moderate intensity of AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 labeling was observed in 
ovarian follicles of different stages and sizes (Fig. 5). AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 proteins 
were equally expressed in all the types of cells in preantral follicles, that is, an oocyte, granular cells 
and theca cells (Fig. 5B–F). In antral follicles, anti-AQP1 and anti-AQP6 signals were of similar 
strength in both granular and theca cells, while anti-AQP3 and anti-AQP9 signals were stronger in 
theca cells than granular cells (Fig. 5H–L and N–R). Corpus luteum was the one in which AQP1, 

Fig. 3.  Immunofluorescence staining of AQP subtypes in frozen sections of the mouse uterus horn. 
Hematoxylin and eosin stain (H/E) of the uterus horn (A, G, M). Immunofluorescence staining for AQP1 
(B, H, N), AQP3 (C, I, O), AQP5 (D, J, P), AQP6 (E, K, Q) and AQP9 (E, L, R) in the uterus horn. Up-right 
and down-left arrows indicate apical membranes of surface epithelial and glandular cells of endometrium, 
respectively. AQP, aquaporin.
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AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 proteins were most abundantly expressed (Fig. 5T–X). Although both 
granulosa lutein and theca lutein cells expressed them, immunoreactivities to these AQP subtypes 
were more pronounced in granulosa lutein cells than theca lutein cells. AQP5 immunoreactivity 
was not detected in the mouse ovary.

Fig. 4.  Immunofluorescence staining of AQP subtypes in frozen sections of the mouse oviduct. Hema-
toxylin and eosin stain (H/E) of the oviduct (A, G, M). Immunofluorescence staining for AQP1 (B, H, N), 
AQP3 (C, I, O), AQP5 (D, J, P), AQP6 (E, K, Q) and AQP9 (E, L, R) in the oviduct. Up-right and down-left 
arrows indicate cilia of columnar epithelial cells and lamina propria, respectively. Downwards arrowheads 
indicate the mesothelial cells of the serosa. AQP, aquaporin.

Fig. 5.  Immunofluorescence staining of AQP subtypes in frozen sections of the mouse ovarian follicles. 
Hematoxylin and eosin stain (H/E) of ovarian follicles at different stages; preantral follicle (A), antral follicle 
(G, M) and corpus luteum (S). Immunofluorescence staining for AQP1 (B, H, N, T), AQP3 (C, I, O, U), 
AQP5 (D, J, P, V), AQP6 (E, K, Q, W) and AQP9 (E, L, R, X). Up-right and down-left arrows indicate gran-
ulosa and theca cells, respectively. Downwards arrowheads indicate oocytes. Rightwards and leftwards 
arrowheads indicate granulosa lutein and theca lutein cells, respectively. AQP, aquaporin.
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DISCUSSION

We conducted this study to gain detailed knowledge of the presence and localization of AQP 
subtypes in female reproductive duct. Immunofluorescence analysis revealed that AQP1, AQP3, 
AQP6, and AQP9 proteins were abundantly expressed in mouse female reproductive tract and 
these AQP subtypes were strongly expressed especially in mucosa epithelial cells with subtype-
specific localization pattern depending on the parts of the tract. In both vagina and uterine cervix, 
AQP3 was the most expressed among AQPs tested and each of AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 
exhibited its distinct distribution in stratified squamous and columnar epithelial cells, respectively. 
In oviduct and ovary, AQP9 was the most expressed and all of AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and AQP9 
proteins were concentrated in apical membrane of ciliated oviduct epithelial cells and in both 
granulosa and theca cells of ovarian follicles. Uterus also expressed these AQP subtypes in surface 
epithelial cells and glandular cells, but their expression levels are relatively lower than those of the 
vagina, cervix, oviduct and ovary.

AQP3 is a membrane transporting protein facilitating water and glycerol transport. AQP3 
is highly expressed in the basolateral membranes of epithelial cells in kidney collecting duct, 
airways, intestine and epidermis (Verkman, 2005). Mice lacking AQP3 manifest various degrees 
of nephrogenic diabetes insipidus resulting from inability to concentrate the urine, and dry skin 
with decreased elasticity and impaired biosynthesis due to reduced glycerol and water content in 
epidermis (Ma et al., 2000; Hara et al., 2002). In a previous paper, we reported that AQP3 expresses 
in the visceral yolk sac cells of fetal membrane, the syncytiotrophoblasts of the labyrinthine placenta 
and fetal nucleated red blood cell membrane and that AQP3 null mice exhibits reduced intrauterine 
fetal growth (Seo et al., 2018). This study shows that AQP3 is highly expressed in apical surface 
of oviduct epithelial cells in mouse, which is the first reported finding. Yang et al. (2016) reported 
AQP3 expression in chicken oviduct and its regulation by estrogen and Nah et al. (2015) detected 
AQP3 mRNA in mouse oviduct. However, we have confirmed the presence of AQP3 proteins in 
mouse oviduct mucosa and characterized their cellular and subcellular localization in this study. It 
has been reported that AQP1 and AQP3 promote cell proliferation (Galán-Cobo et al., 2015 & 
2016) and that AQP1, AQP3 and AQP9 are involved in cancer progression (Dajani et al., 2018). 
Therefore, it can be speculated that AQP1, AQP3, and AQP9 present in ovarian follicles and 
corpus luteum contribute the rapid growth of follicles during folliculogenesis as well as follicular 
fluid accumulation and nutrient supply to granulosa cells and oocytes.

AQP6 was originally identified as a homolog of AQP2 and expresses mainly in the intracellular 
vesicles of acid-secreting type A-intercalated cells of renal collecting ducts, colocalizing with H+-
ATPase (Ohshiro et al., 2001). AQP6 is permeable to anionic ions, especially nitrate, as well as 
water (Ikeda et al., 2002). Co-localization of AQP6 with a V-type H+-ATPase suggests a role in 
intracellular vesicle acidification and acid secretion into lumen (Yasui, 2009). In female reproductive 
tract, expression of AQP6 protein has not been reported except human vagina (Kim et al., 2011). 
In this study we first demonstrated that AQP6 protein is abundantly expressed throughout female 
reproductive tract including vagina. AQP6 might play a role in maintaining pH homeostasis in 
female reproductive tract.

AQP9 is a member of the aquaglyceroporin family and shares high homology with AQP3 
(Rojek et al., 2007). In addition to water, AQP9 transports not only small uncharged molecules like 
glycerol, urea, purines, and pyrimidines, but also multiple neutral and ionic arsenic species including 
arsenic trioxide, monomethylarsenous acid and dimethylarsenic acid (Geng et al., 2017). AQP9 
expresses in liver, leukocytes, brain and testis and is important for hepatic glycerol metabolism 
(Calamita et al., 2018). We ascertain here for the first time that AQP9 protein is prominently 
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expressed in mouse vagina and cervix, peculiarly at the luminal surface of epithelial cells. The 
unique location of AQP9 in mouse vagina and cervix along with that of AQP3 imply that these 
2 aquaglyceroporins work in concert to transport water and glycerol efficiently across the mucosa 
epithelia for energy metabolism as well as hydration and barrier function in vaginal and cervix. Both 
AQP3 and AQP9 might cooperate together in this way in oviduct epithelium, ovarian follicles and 
corpus luteum where they are highly co-expressed. 

Taken together, this is the first study investigating simultaneously the expression of 5 AQP 
subtype proteins in mouse female reproductive tract. We found that AQP1, AQP3, AQP6, and 
AQP9 proteins are abundantly expressed in mouse female reproductive tract and that these 
AQP subtypes are strongly expressed especially in mucosa epithelial cells with subtype-specific 
localization pattern. Our results suggest that several AQP subtypes work in concert to transport 
water and glycerol efficiently across the mucosa epithelia for lubrication, proliferation, energy 
metabolism and pH regulation in female reproductive tract. Further study on the expressional 
change of AQP subtypes during different stages of estrous cycle is required to get comprehensive 
knowledge about the function of AQP subtypes in female reproductive tract.
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